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The opportunity

The events of the last 12 months have escalated the record growth already being 
experienced in Hawke’s Bay for investment and development property.   In our 
experience and talking to buyers from all over the country, the drivers for this 
demand seem to come down to a range of factors.  These are mainly centred around 
the stability of the regional economy, forecast population growth and a high relative 
value still evident in the local market.  No longer is Hawke’s Bay just a nice place to 
visit with a good climate and wine!

This industrial property offers an opportunity which will form the foundation of a 
growing business; an investment property portfolio, or an industrial landbank. 4.3ha 
of industrial zone land in the heart of Onekawa, including some of the best heavy 
engineering workshops in Hawke’s Bay.

Please do not hesitate to contact a member of the project team in regard to 
any aspect of the content included in this document or to arrange a viewing of 
the property.

Bayleys Real Estate Ltd is pleased to offer 8 Angus Place, 
Onekawa, Napier for sale by way of Tender closing Thursday 29th

July 2021, 3pm at 52 Bridge Street, Ahuriri, Napier.

Kerry Geange
Director – Eastern Realty Limited

027 543 2643
kerry.geange@bayleys.co.nz
BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008
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Method of sale
Tender

Tender date
Thursday 29 July 2021, 3pm
52 Bridge Street, Ahuriri, Napier

Key highlights

• Leasehold Title

• Opportunity to add value

• Occupy or invest

• Large site within Industrial Zone 

• Significant heavy engineering building

• 20 years remaining on ground lease

• Close to CBD and infrastructure

• Development potential 

Executive summary

Industrial property is the favoured asset class worldwide in this market.  This offering provides a rare opportunity to buy into the industrial market or add to your existing 
portfolio.  A large landholding in a premium location with a large functional warehouse offers multiple options.  Whether retaining as-is or adding value with further 
development, you will be pleased you didn’t let this one go.

The sale processThe property

Property address
8 Angus Place, Onekawa, Napier

Legal description & record of title

Part Lot 1-2 Deposited Plan 9708
RT 137667 (Leasehold)

Floor area
6,072sqm (approx.)

Land area
4.3235ha (more or less)

Net Income
$433,090 + GST pa (current rental)
$530,840 + GST pa (potential rental)

Tenant/s
Confidential – further information available 
upon confirmed confidentiality agreement.

Seismic rating

Not available

Zoning
Main Industrial (Napier City Council)



The Hawke’s Bay remains a very popular region for investment.  With actual 
population growth exceeding all recent forecasts, the region has a 
population of over 160,000 people.  Residential demand is also increasing, 
with a supply shortage of circa 1,500 residential dwellings according to 
Council forecasting.  In migration is also increasing, with demand for 
supporting services and property will continue be in demand.

This increase in population also supports the commercial and industrial 
sector locally, and increases demand for smaller regional representation 
from national and international brands.  This drives local business, offering 
confidence to business and investment owners.

Investment highlights

01 Popular Hawke’s Bay
The Hawke’s Bay economy 
remains strong and capital 
investment in public and 
private infrastructure is 
significant for the 
foreseeable future. 

04 Add value
Opportunity to add value 
over time by adding assets, 
reconfiguring leases, or 
looking for single long term 
tenant.

02 Industrial Zone
A significant title in the 
tightly held Industrial Zone 
in Napier. 

05 Income from subleases
Significant holding income 
has been secured for the 
new owner. 

03 Hardpacked yard
Majority of the yard is 
already hardpacked 
providing for circulation, 
storage, and leasing options.

06 Population growth
Demand for commercial and 
industrial property continues 
to grow for both local and 
national buyers.
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Opportunities of this quality in Napier are difficult to find. 

Flexibility and profile underpin this opportunity.  Offering 4.3ha of perpetual leasehold title, this property is 
located in the heart of Onekawa, Napier’s largest Industrial Zone.  On the edge of main arterial Prebensen
Drive, access to the State highway network, the Port of Napier and Hawke’s Bay Regional Airport, as well as 
Napier CBD is uncomplicated.

Possibly even more enticing will be the long term opportunity offered by an industrial landholding of this size 
in such a strategic location.  Recently renewed, the ground lease has been set for the next 21 years, making 
this the opportune time to run your numbers for the long term gain on offer.  

Current sub-leases are in place offering a substantial holding income.  The predominant building on site is 
designed and built specifically to withstand heavy engineering and steel work, the large engineering 
workshop covering some 4,400sqm in area, and fitted with gantries for 10 cranes up to 35 tonne and a 
combined travel of 100m.  

Subleases on other parts of the site provide significant holding income, yet flexibility with 6 month 
development clauses included in two of those. With a total of some 3ha available for development in the 
short term, the site provides the purchaser with the necessary level of certainty to buy with confidence. 

Vacant possession of all 4.3 hectares of industrial land including the heavy engineering workshops will be 
available by September 2026 and possibly sooner.

Key features

• Industrial Zone – limited availability in Napier

• Location – close to Prebensen Drive, Taradale Road, Hawke’s Bay Expressway,  Industrial Zones and 
CBD.

• Suit owner occupier, investor, or developer

• One of the best heavy engineering workshops in the region

The property
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The opportunity

Subdivision & 
development

Undertake a subdivision to 
meet the needs of the local 
industrial community.  Refer to 
appended subdivision 
investigation plans.

Owner operators

Utilise the extensive landholding to 
build a large warehouse or factory for 
your own operation, or continue to 
utilise the existing yard for your 
needs.

Consortia

Suitable for groups of investors, likeminded 

companies, or joint ventures to take control 

of the large landholding and map out the 

journey over the next 20 years and beyond 

from the property.

Investment

Add the asset to your investment 
portfoilio to collect long term capital 
gains typically associated with 
Industrial landholdings, making the 
most of the certainty around the 
ground rental.
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Lease summary

Tenant Large Engineering Tenant

Land Area 12,400sqm

Floor Area 4,621sqm

Lease term Two (2) years

Commencement date 24 September 2020

Rights of renewal Two (2) of two (2) years

Final expiry date 22 September 2026 

Rent review provisions Market review on renewal

Net income $255,000 + GST pa

Tenancy overview and income schedule

Lease summary

Tenant Transportation Tenant

Land Area 11,007sqm

Floor Area 1,010sqm

Lease term Six (6) years

Commencement date 1 May 2021

Rights of renewal Two (2) of three (3) years

Final expiry date 30 April 2033

Rent review provisions
Market review on 1 May 2024 and 
three (3) yearly thereafter

Net income $102,270 + GST pa
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Lease summary

Tenant Contracting Tenant 

Land Area 7,582sqm

Floor Area 441sqm

Lease term Six (6) years

Commencement date 1 April 2021

Rights of renewal Two (2) of three (3) years

Final expiry date 31 March 2033

Rent review provisions
Market review on 1 April 2023 and 
three (3) yearly thereafter

Net income $75,820 + GST pa

Tenancy overview and income schedule

Lease summary

Tenant Vacant Yard / Under Negotiation 

Land Area 9,775sqm

Lease term Six (6) years

Commencement date TBC

Rights of renewal Two (2) of three (3) years

Final expiry date TBC

Rent review provisions Market review three (3) yearly

Net income $97,750 + GST pa

Total Income

Annual Net Rent
$530,840 + GST
(potentially, as fully leased)

Contract Rent $433,090 + GST
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Ground Lease summary

Tenant Angus Place Properties Limited

Land Area 4.3235 hectares

Ground lease $335,000 plus GST p.a.

Lease term Twenty-one (21) years

Commencement date 25 September 2020

Next rent renewal 25 September 2041

Final expiry date Perpetual

Rent review provisions Refer to Ground Lease

Ground Lease overview



The property is situated within the Onekawa
industrial area approximately 4 km south-west 
from Napier's CBD. 

Onekawa industrial area lies to the south of Prebensen Drive and to the 
west of Taradale Road, two of the main arterial routes linking the CBD 
and suburbs. This area is Napier’s premier industrial area with 
predominantly small to medium sized industrial buildings, office and 
retail spaces. The area benefits from good service and vehicle access 
from its close position to major residential areas, arterial routes to the 
city and proximity to the State Highway expressway. Angus Place 
accesses directly onto Austin Street, which is easily accessible from 
within the Industrial area, Prebensen Drive and Taradale Road.  The 
property is surrounded by medium to large scale workshops, yards, 
and warehousing.

The location

8 Angus Place

Profile and accessibility
Good access to Napier Port, Hawke’s Bay airport, Napier CBD 
and regional transport network

Location
A good central location with nearby access to industrial, 
commercial and residential areas.

Amenities
Normal amenities within easy drive of the property



Zoning

The Main Industrial zone applies to a small number of distinct industrial 
areas throughout the city, namely Onekawa, Pandora and Awatoto.  This 
zone allows for a wide range of land uses to occur with minimal regulatory 
restriction, other than being required to ensure that appropriate 
environmental standards are met.  Each of the above-mentioned Industrial 
zones feature commercial and industrial activity with Onekawa providing a 
significant trade retail component and additional and light industrial service 
and manufacturing industries. Industrial and commercial activity such as 
office accommodation, hospitality and retail activity are permitted activity 
providing compliance in all respects to conditions within the Main Industrial 
Zone activity table.  We will always recommend purchasers discuss 
proposals with Council as part of pre-offer or due diligence. 

Legal description 
and zoning

Record of title 137667

Legal description Part Lot 1-2 Deposited Plan 9708
RT 137667 (Leasehold)

Tenure Leasehold

Local authority Napier City Council

Zoning Main Industrial

Land Area 4.3235ha (more or less)

Building area 6,072sqm (approx.)



This Information Memorandum provides preliminary information to assist 
interested parties with their assessment of the property. For further information 
about the property sign into MyBayleys and visit bayleys.co.nz/2801786

The sale process

Kerry Geange
Director – Eastern Realty Limited

027 543 2643
kerry.geange@bayleys.co.nz
BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

8 Angus Place, Onekawa, Napier is being offered for sale by way 
of Tender closing on Thursday 29th July 2021 at 52 Bridge 
Street, Ahuriri, Napier. 

If you have any questions regarding the content included in this document or 

to arrange a viewing of the property, please do not hesitate to contact us:
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Appendices

Attached:
 Photo Gallery
 Certificate of Title
 Indicatative Scheme Plans

Further information is available upon request:
 Ground Lease documents
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pg1
8 Angus Place Onekawa, Napier - Subdivision investigation

10/03/2021 Revision D [H20190073]

NO
TE

S:

 - This plan has been produced for subdivision investigation purposes only.
 - Final boundaries are subject to final confirmation, resource consent approval and land transfer survey.
 - Easements may be necessary for cross boundary services.
 - Lot 100 to vest in the NCC as Road.
 - Lot 101 is a private access lot.
 - Comprised in Pt Lots 1 & 2 DP 9708 (RT HBJ1/536).

CONCEPT LOT LAYOUT (A)
AVERAGE LOT SIZE = 3,590m²
TOTAL NUMBER OF LOTS = 11
ROAD RESERVE = 3,107m²
RIGHT OF WAY (ROW) = 690m²

WAITANE PLACE

Existing Major Local Industrial Road:

 - Existing Lanes 11m total
 - Existing footpath on left (western) berm
 - No existing formal on road parking
 - No berm on right (eastern) edge

Proposed Service Lane (ROW):

 - Standard legal width  7.4m
 - Minimum legal width  7.4m
 - Lanes   2x 3.3m

Existing right of Way (D) - Pt Lot 1 DP 9708
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8 Angus Place Onekawa, Napier - Subdivision investigation

10/03/2021 Revision D [H20190073]

NO
TE

S:

 - This plan has been produced for subdivision investigation purposes only.
 - Final boundaries are subject to final confirmation, resource consent approval and land transfer survey.
 - Easements may be necessary for cross boundary services.
 - Lot 100 to vest in the NCC as Road.
 - Lot 101 is a private access lot.
 - Comprised in Pt Lots 1 & 2 DP 9708 (RT HBJ1/536).

WAITANE PLACE

Existing Major Local Industrial Road:

 - Existing Lanes 11m total
 - Existing footpath on left (western) berm
 - No existing formal on road parking
 - No berm on right (eastern) edge

Proposed Service Lane (ROW):

 - Standard legal width  7.4m
 - Minimum legal width  7.4m
 - Lanes   2x 3.3m

FO
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Scale 1:2000 @ A3CONCEPT LOT LAYOUT (B)

AVERAGE LOT SIZE = 3,950m²
TOTAL NUMBER OF LOTS = 10
ROAD RESERVE = 3,107m²
RIGHT OF WAY (ROW) = 690m²

Existing right of Way (D) - Pt Lot 1 DP 9708

LOTS

EASEMENT

ACCESS
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8 Angus Place Onekawa, Napier - Subdivision investigation

10/03/2021 Revision D [H20190073]

NO
TE

S:

 - This plan has been produced for subdivision investigation purposes only.
 - Final boundaries are subject to final confirmation, resource consent approval and land transfer survey.
 - Easements may be necessary for cross boundary services.
 - Lot 100 to vest in the NCC as Road.
 - Lot 101 is a private access lot.
 - Comprised in Pt Lots 1 & 2 DP 9708 (RT HBJ1/536).

WAITANE PLACE

Existing Major Local Industrial Road:

 - Existing Lanes 11m total
 - Existing footpath on left (western) berm
 - No existing formal on road parking
 - No berm on right (eastern) edge

FO
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Scale 1:2000 @ A3CONCEPT LOT LAYOUT (C)

Existing right of Way (D) - Pt Lot 1 DP 9708

LOTS

EASEMENT

ACCESS

AVERAGE LOT SIZE = 10,220m²
TOTAL NUMBER OF LOTS = 4
ROAD RESERVE = 2,230m²
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8 Angus Place Onekawa, Napier - Subdivision investigation

10/03/2021 Revision D [H20190073]

NO
TE

S:

 - This plan has been produced for subdivision investigation purposes only.
 - Final boundaries are subject to final confirmation, resource consent approval and land transfer survey.
 - Easements may be necessary for cross boundary services.
 - Lot 100 to vest in the NCC as Road.
 - Lot 101 is a private access lot.
 - Comprised in Pt Lots 1 & 2 DP 9708 (RT HBJ1/536).
 - Indicative existing services locations illustrated as per client supplied data (June 2019).

CONCEPT LOT LAYOUT / 
SERVICES OVERLAY

ELECTRICAL
WATER
STORMWATER
SEWER
LOTS
EASEMENT
ACCESS

SERVICES SHOWN INDICATIVELY 
FOR DISCUSSION PURPOSES ONLY. 
SERVICES TO BE CONFIRMED 
THROUGH TOPOGRAPHICAL SURVEY/ 
BEFORE YOU DIG INVESTIGATION
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Redundant Existing right of Way (D) - Pt Lot 
1 DP 9708 (Could be extinguished)

Potential Power easement (3m wide)

S/W easement (5m wide)

S/W & Power easement (5m wide)

Easement (17m wide)

Easement (24m wide)
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Disclaimer

This Information Memorandum has been prepared by Bayleys Real Estate Limited, Licensed under the 
REA Act 2008 as a general outline only for the guidance of potential purchasers. The contents of this 
document does not constitute an offer or form part of any contract. 

This document has been compiled using information provided by third parties, and Bayleys accepts no 
responsibility for its accuracy or completeness. It is not to be distributed or reproduced in whole or in 
part without the prior written consent of Bayleys Real Estate. In all cases, interested parties should 
conduct their own verification of the information in this document, as well as their own investigation 
and analysis of the property described in it. All parties are urged to take legal advice before entering 
into any contract or agreement regarding the property described herein.

Potential purchasers should not rely on any of the information in this information memorandum 
(including but not limited to figures, calculations, descriptions, photographs, dimensions, references to 
conditions or permissions for use and occupation) as statements or representations of fact. Areas, 
amounts, measurements, distances and all other numerical information is approximate only. Any 
photographs show only certain parts of the property as it appeared at the time they were taken. 

Except where otherwise provided, all references to rent, income or price are GST exclusive. Potential 
purchasers must make their own independent inspection and other enquiries to satisfy themselves as 
to the accuracy, correctness and completeness of the information. Potential purchasers should also 
seek independent financial, taxation, accounting, legal and other advice to assist them in making their 
own decisions and assessment appropriate to their circumstances. Any projections, analyses or other 
forward looking information are estimates only, are not representations of future matters and may be 
based on assumptions that, while currently considered reasonable, may not be correct. Actual results 
may vary from projected results (and variations may be material).

To the extent that this document includes any statement as to a future matter, that statement is 
provided as an estimate and/or opinion based on the information known to Bayleys at the time of 
preparing this document and assumptions, which may be incorrect. Bayleys does not warrant that such 
statements are or will be accurate or correct.

Bayleys provides this document on the condition that, subject to any statutory limitation on its ability 
to do so, Bayleys disclaims liability under any cause of action including negligence for any loss arising 
from reliance upon this document.

This confidential document is for the sole use of persons directly provided with it by Bayleys and is not 
to be supplied to any other person without the prior written consent of Bayleys. Use by, or reliance 
upon this document by any other person is not authorised by Bayleys and without limitation to the 
above disclaimers, Bayleys is not liable for any loss arising from such unauthorised use or reliance.

GST disclaimer

Bayleys Real Estate Limited advises that the financial information in this report, relating to income, 
outgoings and the like is provided without reference to the possible impact of GST, if any. Purchasers 
should make their own assessment of the impact of GST on the investments and the returns derived 
there from after obtaining expert professional advice.

Confidentiality

The information contained in this document is provided on the basis that it is strictly private and 
confidential. The information may not be reproduced, in whole or in part, nor may any of this 
information be divulged or disclosed to any third party without the prior written consent in writing 
of the vendor as required by law.

Any interest in this property should be registered with the vendors agency. While care has been 
taken in their preparation, no responsibility is accepted for the accuracy of the whole or any part 
and interested persons are urged to seek legal advice and to make their own enquiries and satisfy 
themselves in all respects.

This information has been supplied by the vendor or the vendor’s agents. Accordingly,
Bayleys, Eastern Realty Limited and Kerry Geange are merely passing over the information as
supplied to us. We cannot guarantee its accuracy and reliability as we have not checked,
audited or reviewed the information and all intending purchasers are advised to conduct their
own due diligence investigation into the same. To the maximum extent permitted by law
Bayleys, Eastern Realty Limited and Kerry Geange do not accept any responsibility to any
person for the accuracy of the information herein.
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Bayleys Napier

52 Bridge Street
Ahuriri, Napier
(06) 834 4080
napier.bayleys@bayleys.co.nz

bayleys.co.nz/2801786
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